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INVESTIGATIONS OF PRINCESS POINT SITES ALONG THE LOWER
GRAND RIVER
Dr. David Smith
University of Toronto
We start the new year off with a bit of a difference at Speaker's Night, we get someone in to
speak on archaeological research in southwestern Ontario! Dave'11 talk about the impressive
discoveries he and his colleagues from U of T made last year while surveying the Grand. In
many ways, this represents the first real work dome on the Princess Point in the Grand River
since Dave Stothers first talked about this cultural period back in the mid-1970's. So come on
out and hear a little about some real down home archaeology. Meeting time is January 13th, 8
PM, at Grosvenor Lodge. See you there!
Next Month: In February Neal Ferris will provide a presentation on the archaeology of the post
1650 Aboriginal communities in southwestern Ontario, as part of Heritage Week
celebrations. Exact time will be announced once we figure out which week is
Heritage Week this year!
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EXECUTIVE REPORT
At the recent Chapter Christmas party, a business meeting was held, and the 1994 Executive was set.
Teresa Smith will be stepping down, while Jim Wilson and Len Fluhrer have both agreed to stand as
Directors. Everyone else remains. So our Directorship grows, which is good, since getting "new
blood" into the Chapter Executive is always important (do we see a future Chapter President among
the current crop of Executive?!).
On the publication front, our Prehistory volume is now at the printers, and the second printing will
be ready by Christmas. This will enable us to both honour course book orders, and continue to meet
the regular flow of requests for the volume. Don't forget, this second printing of the volume will have
a number of typos corrected from the earlier version, so if you want a "perfect" volume, you'll have
to order a second copy! On other fronts, Neal is working to have the Jackie Fisher and Greg Curnoe
volumes ready for the early part of 1994, and maybe the Myer's Road report by Ron Williamson et
al., later on in 1994. As well, The Executive has decided to begin the process of pulling together
another "Best of KEWA" volume, featuring many of the best articles KEWA's produced between
86-3 and the end of 1993. A selection committee and article reviewers are now being lined up, so if
you have any personal favourites - or definite stinkers! - please let volume editor Jim Wilson know.

SOCIAL REPORT
The Chapter Christmas party was an enjoyable gathering at the home of Chapter Director Teresa
Smith. Teresa cooked up the traditional bird and various fixings, while others brought salads,
appetizers and desserts (Hani & Karen, your smoked salmon was great as a "Post" dinner
appetizer!!). Thanks to the Smiths for hosting the party, and best of luck in Dallas next year.
Lab Nights have not enjoyed a rousing success this fall, but Neal is willing to continue to keep the
doors open for anyone interested in participating. In the New year, Lab Nights will be held on
Wednesdays, moved from the less popular Thursday night time slot (competing with Seinfeld was
apparently not a good idea). However, Neal has suggested that if anyone wants to come out to a lab
night, they phone him at work (433-8401) by 4 PM on any given Wednesday, so he'll know someone
is coming out. Otherwise he won't open up that night. So, if you'd like to work on a collection,
improve your skills in artifact analysis, photography, or whatever, or work on your own research
project (with publication opportunities in KEWA!), give Neal a call and come out!
Lastly, the Chapter would like to welcome Nicholas Patrick Hagerty to the folds of the Chapter
community. Mother Diana is doing fine, while father Wayne, after a brief timeout for a reality check,
has stopped hyper-ventilating and is now doing fine!

EDITOR'S REPORT
This issue we again hail back to the beginning of the 19th century and look in on how our friend
Christian Frederick Denke is doing at his Sydenham Mission site! This instalment covers the period
immediately following the installment that appeared in KEWA 91-7. For those not familiar with these
diaries, when last we left Christian, he was increasingly finding his relationship with some of the
Ojibwa on the Sydenham to be factious. This current installment covers the impoartant last few

months of the Moravian mission on the Sydenham. This month's instalment comes by way of Dr. Fred
Dreyer, of the History Dept, University of Western Ontario. Fred is Linda Sabathy Judd's supervisor
(see KEWA 93-5 for her Fairfield contribution), and, in order to understand better what Linda is
going through, decided to tackle some old script German translating as well. Fortunately he settled
on the Denke diaries, so we benefit from his efforts!
Diaries of Christian Frederick Denke on the Sydenham River, 1806
(Translated and Edited by Frederick Dreyer)
Introduction
In its 90-5 and 91-7 issues, KEWA published two instalments of the Denke diaries, translated by
Irmgard Jamnick and edited by Neal Ferris. This is the third instalment and covers the period of
Christian Denke's mission on the Sydenham River from May 1806 to its end in December. The
text on which the translation is based can be found in box 164, folder 9 of the Records of the
Moravian Mission among the Indians. This is a collection on microfilm, photographed from
original material at the Archives of the Moravian Church, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Denke's diary
was written in old-script German and today is difficult to read. Perhaps, the hardest task for the
translator is deciding what the text says in German. Here, I owe much to the advice of Linda
Sabathy-Judd. Indeed, it is the work that she is doing on the records of the Moravian mission at
Fairfield that has prompted my interest in the Denke diary. For background to the Sydenham
mission, readers are referred to the 90-5 and 91-7 issues of KEWA, to Neal Ferris, Ian Kenyon,
Rosemary Prevec, and Carl Murphy, "Bellamy: A Late Historic Ojibwa Habitation," Ontario
Archaeology, 44 (1985): 3-21; and to Henry A. Jacobson, "Narrative of an Attempt to Establish
a Mission among the Chippewa Indians of Canada between the Years 1800 and 1806,"
Transactions of the Moravian Historical Society, 5 (1895): 1-24.
Jonquakamik Report for June, July, and August, 1806
June
2nd - Last night a heavy frost. The plants that are less hardy froze and also some of the beans and the
corn. An Indian and his wife came by from Kittigan and went on to Fairfield.
3rd - Brother Denke went to Kittigan on a visit. No men were at home, all off hunting. Sister Denke
was sent a turkey and some cranberries by Kajaki's widow that had been brought by her son just back
from the hunt.
4th- Siskiboa came from Fairfield bringing with him Anna Justina and other members of his family.
He made camp and stayed. Also the children and young boys from Kittigan came. Brother Denke

tried to talk with them in a sort of Kinderstunde, or children's session1. They paid attention at first,
but soon lost interest. Not much could be said to them; everything was turned into a matter of fun.
The real reason why they come is to get milk to drink. This was given to them. It is something that
they have a great appetite for.
6th - Visited by an Indian from the planting-grounds up-river. He was out of tobacco. Again the
Indians are friendly and come to see us, even those who seemed hostile in the recent troubles and
passed by without stopping. The old friendship is renewed with a handshake. We hear the old Tawa
Chief, Onagan, is very active on our account and takes a real interest in the business of the mission.
When people are opposed to us, he gets them to come to him and shows them how foolish they are.
They must treat us with love and pay attention to the word that we preach. He has authority, now
being the oldest chief hereabouts. The Indians think he is the wisest and the best. It is a fine thing that
he is so widely loved and respected. His admonitions carry weight. We thank the Saviour. Onagan's
visit here in April did not happen by accident. God's providence led him to us and from this comes
his present eagerness. Who can think otherwise? The word of God has fallen upon his heart. To bring
the Indians around, he tells them: "You do not know what it is that we have in these people who are
our teachers. I know. Yes, I know with certainty, and I do not deceive you. etc." This is said to be
his standard argument.
This week we were visited often by Chippuways2, young and old. Not a day passed without the
saving word of our crucified Saviour being preached to them. But it is only in hope and with prayer
and supplication that the seed is sewn. This evening Martha came with a young girl.
7th - Brother Denke went to Fairfield in the morning. Not far from home, he was caught in a
thunderstorm. It was a violent downpour and he got to Fairfield soaking-wet. But the soil is dry and
the rain is needed. In Fairfield he attended to the absolution and burial of sister Beata, who in
blessedness has departed from this life. In fact her real home was on the Jonquakamik. Last year she
stayed here. Her husband is a Chippuway. The details can be found in the Fairfield diary. Before her
confinement she stayed in Fairfield, hoping her friends there could take better care of her. She fell ill
and in her illness, the good shepherd took the poor sheep unto himself. A brand was plucked from
the burning. It seems the blessedness of her end had a good effect on her husband, Mtshiki3, who is
unconverted. He had been present at the absolution. At his blessed wife's death-bed, he was spoken

'Like the Methodists, Moravians sub-divide their congregations into smaller units for the purpose of
instruction and devotion and fellowship. These units are called choirs. Which choir you attend is
decided by your stage of life. Separate choirs exist for infants, boys, girls, young men, young women,
married men, married women, widows and widowers. What Denke refers to here is the instruction
that might be used in one of the children's choirs.
This is Denke's spelling of Chippewa, the term used by European recorders for the Ojibwa of
southwestern Ontario during the 19th century.

2

3

Spelled Mtschiki in earlier KEWA printings of the Denke Diaries.

to by Brother Denke and again at her funeral on June 10 in the presence of Brother Schnall and of
the two Helpers, Brothers Jacob and Adam. Mtshiki said he wanted to be instructed in the word of
God, so he too one day might die in blessedness. With the helpers present, Brother Denke explained
yet again his only reason for coming to live with the Indians. He wanted to bring them to know their
God and Saviour, the maker of all things and the Redeemer of all mankind. Except for this, he had
no other reason, no, not the slightest. Of their own accord, the helper brothers spoke up and
reproached Mtshiki and told him how hard he had already made it for us. For the Chippuways1 sake,
we lived among them and put up with great poverty and solitude. Jacob and Adam spoke insistently
and with affection. They urged him to remain true to his resolution and earnestly to seek his soul's
salvation. At long last, he asked permission to stay with us again. It was gladly given. The upshot is,
however, that in July he went off with his friends and to this day, August 27, nothing has been seen
of him. After his talk with Mtshiki, Brother Denke returned home.
13th - Adam arrived. He brought letters and reports with news from Gnadenhiitten and Pettquotting.
The reports were a source of refreshment we had long looked forward to. Alas, the letters confirm
the alarming things we hear from the White River and the horrors that the devil perpetrates there.4
14th - This afternoon Tobias came and stayed here for an hour. He had been sent away from Fairfield,
but has come back. He came in tears and made acknowledgement of his sinful state. He has tricked
us so often; there is not much we can tell him. This time, his offense aimed at nothing less than
breaking up the congregation. Without having to be asked, he admits that this is what he wanted.
There is much else in his heart that he has found and would like to confess. But he cannot say it
properly in English and that is why he came here.
Siskiboa is camping here and Anna Justine, his present wife; they have built themselves a bark-hut.
Now the word of the Gospel is offered for them to take. Four years ago Anna Justine was sent away
from Fairfield. Just because of the sinful life she has led for the last four years, she is grateful to be
received. In Fairfield the Holy Spirit had worked on her heart and tried to bring her to the Redeemer.
In her sinfulness, she offended against the Spirit shamelessly. She has been warned not to continue
in her wicked ways. She must turn back directly. Grace, mercy, forbearance, and forgiveness can still
be gained. She gladly acknowledges her wrong-doing and promises to follow our counsel. This is why
she has come here. Her husband has abandoned his Chippuway wife. With him the word of God
makes no headway. Despite everything, he persists in the plan to drive us away and destroy the work
that we have begun. He is up to his devilish tricks again and right under our noses! On the night of
the 18th he set up in the village centre and planted a crop a crop there. In doing this he has taken over
our own planting ground on the other side. We have nothing to look at now but this abomination and
land dedicated to God is used in the service of the devil. Time will tell how far Siskiboa can get his
way. The Saviour is mighty and knows how to look after what belongs to him. He is our shield and

4 The

failure of the Moravian mission on the White River can be followed in Lawrence Henry Gipson,
ed., The Moravian Mission on the White River: Diaries and Letter, May 5,1799 to November
12,1806, Indiana Historical Collections v.27 (Indianapolis, 1938).

our protector. Particularly striking for us were the Losung and the text selected for today.5
18th - Today everyone moved off. Siskiboa's party numbers bis son, and two grown-up daughters
with their husbands. Even these have heard the word of life. He once had many followers and
hangers-on. Now he is hated by the other Indians. All have deserted him and even his own children
want to leave.
22nd - Last week, not so many Indians visited us as before. Still, with the few who did, the sweetness
of the Gospel was shared. An old woman turned up. She was a real beggar and with great fuss
wanted to have everything that she saw. No richer gift could be given than the word of God for the
salvation of her soul. This we told her. She turned a deaf ear and paid no attention. We told her of
Jesus's love for sinners, his cruel sufferings, and his bitter death.6 We were interrupted many times,
when this matter or that caught her attention. She was sick at heart, she told us often. In the spring
after an illness of four days, her grown-up son died. He had indeed been drunk for the previous three
days before that, she said. But many Indians drink as much as a week without drawing a sober breath.
Her provider dead, she was always starving, starving, for meat. The whole week we have had dry
weather and oppressive heat. In the sandy soil, the garden plants look as if they were scorched.
Yesterday all Kittigan came here, twenty-five souls. Today they carried on up-river to hunt. One
family remained. Chief Nabbawe, Onagan's son-in-law, listened to what we told him with greater
attention this time. He promised to think it over.
24th - We took thought of the choirs for little boys in our congregations and asked the Saviour to
bless them.7
28th - Last night all our cattle wandered off towards Fairfield; today they were brought back by
young Indians. Brother Denke went with them back to Fairfield on business matters.
30th - He returned in the morning. Sister Denke spent her time quite pleasantly with a pagan woman,
the wife of a shaman. The river is low everywhere and paddling a canoe is hard. Except where it is
deep, the traveller must get in the water and push the canoe along. Mtshiki visited us today. He

^he Losung is a short verse taken from the Bible and sometimes from a hymn that is assigned to the
brethren as a kind of watchword for the day. The selection for the year is printed up in a small booklet
and distributed throughout the society. All brethren throughout the world reflect on the same text at
the same time. It is one of the practices that contribute towards their cohesiveness. The first of the
Losung booklets was issued in 1731 and they have continued to be issued every year to the present.
The emphasis on "blood and wounds" is characteristically Moravian. In their missionary work they
start with the facts of the crucifixion. It is the knowledge of this that will best effect the non-believer's
conversion. A Methodist, in contrast, might start with the non-believers natural sense of sin or fear
of the supernatural and not introduce the crucifixion until the end of the conversion process.
6
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24 is the festival day for the boys choirs.

sounds really perplexed and wishes to turn to the Saviour and put aside his heathenish habits and the
vain observance of the ways followed by his forefathers. Oh, how we should rejoice, if this lasts!
July
2nd - Brother Schnall visited us.
3rd - Having finished hunting, the Indians from Kittigan passed by on their way home. They did not
get much and for our share we were given only a turkey.
5th - Our table was all the better provided for by Nabbawe. He gave us half a deer, to which young
Indians added ducks and pigeons.
6th - The shaman's wife had stayed on. On the point of leaving, we spoke to her of the way to
salvation we have so often commended to her. Sister Denke fell ill.
8th - Heavy rainfall.
9th - Mtshiki was sent to Fairfield to fetch Christiane Schebosch. She was needed to look after Sister
Denke who was ill. Sister Christiane arrived in the evening with old Salome.
12th - A runner from Fairfield brought the news of Brother Hagen's arrival. Since Sister Denke was
recovering, Brother Denke left immediately for Fairfield to welcome the new-comer. Old Salome
returned today.
14th - Brother Denke had been caught in a rain storm and got back soaking-wet.
15th - Joseph, Abraham and Rebecca arrived with two horses, one for Sister Denke and one for
Christiane. We left for Fairfield. In the meantime, Joseph, Abraham and Rebecca looked after the
house.
21st - They were relieved by Adam and his son.
23rd - We returned home with Brother Hagen. Sister Denke has recovered nicely.
25th - Augustus fetched Brother Denke.
28th - Brother Schnall paid us a visit. Chippuways were seen only at the start of the month. Some are
on the move, others stay here, hunting and tending their fields. We have been visited little by them.
August
5th - Brother Jacob, the helper, is sick. His son brought him on a horse so that he could recover here.

10th - Jacob's wife, Christiane, followed. Because Sister Denke was not feeling well, Christiane
stayed a few days to keep house.
12th - Mr. McDonald from the Thames visited us. Next morning he offered Sister Denke the use of
his horse.
13th - We went to Fairfield where Sister Denke could recuperate. This is also the anniversary of the
church's renewal.8 We celebrated the day in lovingness with our brethren.
16th - Things had cropped up in Fairfield that gave us much to think about and talk over. We could
not come back before today. Christiane returned home. Jacob stayed with us a few days. He had been
very ill and it was doubted that he would get better. We thank the Saviour for letting this good and
useful brother recover quite nicely. We hope to keep him with us longer. While we were away the
Chippuways passed by, going down-river. None of them was seen.
19th - Adam came and made clappord to pay for his food.9 Everyone in Fairfield is hungry. Zacharias
came next for the same reason and will work here for his keep. For convenience and privacy, we had
to build on to our house a small room, fourteen feet by nine feet. It is a rare thing when we do not
have to put Indians up in our little house. The brothers proved handy in doing the carpentry we
needed. At last Chippuways have been sighted again. They passed by here, returning home from their
migrations. They were very friendly.
21st - With supplication before our beloved Lord, we remembered the mission society that is
assembled today in Bethlehem.10
Chief Nabbawe hunts here at night. He visited us over a few evenings and stayed perhaps until
ten-o-clock, and then, on his way back home, hunted on the river. He is very friendly and gave us the
quarter of a deer from his kill. To the settlement that we have planned on his land, he has given his
complete agreement. He hopes all goes well with us. As he had done often before, Brother Denke
explained why we were on his land. We had not come of our own will. We were sent by God. We
did not covet his land, his wood, or his game or anything like that. We wanted him to listen to us with
an open mind and hear the great word, whereby he might become wise in his soul and wholesome in
his heart. Everywhere the poor Chippuways are hungry. The hunting is very bad. They planted their
com late and because of the drought it is slow in growing and cannot be cooked. The little com that

8 The

date commemorated here is August 13, 1741, when the Brethren constituted their first Gemeine
or congregation in Saxony on the estates of Nicholas, Count von Zinzendorf.
9 In

the original "Clappord" is written out in English script and possibly should be "clapboard".

10 This commemorates the beginning of the Moravian mission overseas, August 21, 1732, when
Leonhard Dober and David Nitschmann were sent to St Thomas, the Danish colony, in the West
Indies.

we have was planted early and is already ripening, but over half of it is stolen by the birds despite
everything we do.11
26th - Brother Schnall came to see us.
27th - Happily we received a letter from Nazareth sent by our beloved brother Vleck. It was dated
July 19. We are glad to learn of the arrival of our brothers and sisters, the Verbeks and the Forestiers
from the Unity's Elders' Conference.12 The news was unexpected. For their safe trip we thank our
loving Saviour. Towards evening Brother Schnall left for home.
29th - We blessed the choirs for unmarried-brethren.13 It is our wish that we shall soon have one here.
Jonquakamik Report from September to the departure of Brother and Sister Denke on
December 13,1806 with supplement
September
3rd - Siskiboa came here from Kittigan. He had put up a fence around his planting ground and our
pigs have got into it. This happened despite all the care we have taken and they did a little damage.
He is outraged and threatened to shoot all our animals. In his anger, he blames us for many things that
are not our fault. Again and again and with great force, he says he will drive us out of here.
Everything belongs to him. We replied to him with great patience. As far as we knew the Chippuways
are satisfied with our presence. He is the only one who was not, we told him. He knew that God sent
us here because he wants to show mercy to the poor Chippuways. "What sort of a god is that, who
takes pity on us?" shouted Siskiboa. "We don't need any god to take pity on us! Our own god has
already taken pity on us. Indians who have come from god have told us how we should live, and that
this will please our god. And so we shall live." He told us our words were false. The only reason why
we had come was to teach school and give the Indians food to eat. There are really two gods, he said,
"one is yours and the other is ours."
I said there was only one God: the maker of all things and the Saviour of all men. "You know no
more of him, than any other Indian does. Your god is the devil. That's the god that you know. The
real God you know nothing of. Because this God became man; he lived here on earth; and he gave
his life for us." He is the God who said: "Whoever believes in me and is baptized, he will be saved;
he who does not believe will be damned." This dumbfounded Siskiboa. I went on. "A day is coming,
a great day. Then you and all other men will stand before God." Then you will know that my words

11 Denke

writes Spechte for birds. This translates literally as "woodpeckers."

12 This conference convened in Germany and after 1769 it was the administrative directorate for the
brotherhood. The Verbecks and Forestier had presumably come to Bethlehem on a tour of inspection.
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This is the festival day for the unmarried brethren.
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are true. If you do not believe on the word that I preach and if you do not seek forgiveness for your
many sins and obtain it from the God, who lives and who is the Saviour of all mankind, then, my
friend, you are damned. Know that for a certainty!"
After a long pause, Siskiboa replied: "When Chippuways are damned, they will be branded with
red-hot iron. They will be tortured until all the bad things they have done have been burned away and
they are good people once again." This did not matter to me, I told him, and I did not have to know
anything about it. "To show you how to be spared this and be saved, God has sent me to instruct you
in his word. How you and the other Indians live displeases him. I tell you nothing but the simple truth.
I say that God loves you. Why do you say my words are false and that I am a liar? Why do you hate
me? I love you and tell you words that are good for your heart and your soul?"
His look softened a little, but he did not reply. On his leaving, I made a promise. Captain MKee14, the
agent, had already been written to about what had happened. If MKee did not give him trade goods
in restitution for the little he has lost, then we should pay something and give him complete
satisfaction.
We went to Fairfield to receive holy communion and to take part in the celebration of the festival for
the married-brethren.15 A sister and one of the big girls from Fairfield looked after the house in our
absence.
llth - We returned. Next day a number of young Chippuways turned up. In fact they were the
Siskiboa's sons-in-law. They came with their women, and their friends from the upper Thames and
stayed here until the end of the month. Once in a while they left to go hunting. Everyone knows that
the Indians from the upper Thames are on the whole bad people. This proved true with us. We have
had young people before here on their own. But never have Chippuways caused us such a
disagreeable time as these did with their heathenish uproar. It was like living in a town of wild men.
The playing, the brawling, the dancing, the shrieking, and the drumming lasted day and night. There
was nothing we could do.
At the end of the month we were visited once more by a Chippuway from this area. He had come
from Maiden and was going up-river to his planting ground.
29th - With thankful hearts, we remembered the services of the holy angels.16

14Denke

is referring to Thomas McKee, British Indian Department Agent for southwestern Ontario.
Denke had already previously complained to McKee about the treatment his mission received by some
of his Ojibwa neighbours. See KEWA 91-7, End Note 3, for more information.
15

The date for this festival is September 7.

16 Thanksgiving on September 29 for the protection received from the angels is a regular fixture in
Moravian liturgy.
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October
At the beginning of the month our crops were harvested. Siskiboa came to tend his planting ground.
We were visited often by Delaware brethren who came both from Fairfield and Pettquotting. Except
for Siskiboa's crowd, we have seen few Chippuways. They have not yet returned home. We were
pleased to get letters from Bethlehem about the deliberations of the Helpers' Conference for the
Whole. These were acted upon at the end of the month in the mission conference at Fairfield.
Circumstances ruled out our doing anything sooner. To attend this conference, we went to Fairfield
on October 31.
November
5th - We returned. The crowd that had been camping here and causing us so much trouble had moved
away. Joseph and Lisette, who had been looking after the house, returned home. Several deer had
been shot by Joseph and this gave occasion to new distrust among those Chippuways who do not like
us. We are falsely charged with having called the Delawares here to shoot Chippuway game. It had
never happened before and it was our fault, we are told. While we were gone, a Chippuway with his
family came down river on his way to Detroit. He told Joseph that once again several Indians on the
river felt a great hatred towards us. Three were mentioned by name. They wanted to drive us out of
here completely. But he added that this was not how he thought, himself.
13th - The chief elder's festival. This is a blessed day for us in our isolation. We humbly pray to our
shepherd and chief elder for forgiveness and renew our allegiance to him.17
14th - A white man came here with two Indians from up-river. He was a German. He had been
travelling to Montreal and near the Pinery at Muncey Town on the Thames he lost his way. He was
in the woods for twelve days and allayed his hunger with berries and wild apples. Utterly exhausted,
he came upon some Chippuways who were camped in a hunting-party, and they brought him to us.
We felt sorry for him and kept him here a few days until he got his strength back. The stories he told
us about how he got lost and what happened to him sound inconsistent. However, he assured us many
times that lost in the woods, he fell to his knees in despair and prayed to God. He prayed that he
might be forgiven for the life of sin and shame that he had led. He found comfort and promised God
that in the days that were left to him he would lead a more Christian life. We urged him to apply
himself and with God's gracious help keep this promise and persist in his intention.
20th - A family of Chippuways passed through. This is the first time this month that the Chippuways
have visited us. They camped here for a night.
27th - We went to Fairfield for holy communion.
17 This commemorates the proclamation of Jesus's chief eldership on November 13, 1741. Moravian
divinity is Christocentric and the relationship between the brotherhood and Jesus figures in Moravian
piety with a distinctive vividness. Hence, the reliance on the lot, for example.
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December
2nd - We came home. At the same time Siskiboa's crowd got here. Siskiboa had been beaten up by
one of his friends in a drunken debauch at St. Clair, and has his head all bandaged. Nevertheless, he
is still angry with us. But we were not threatened to our faces. As long as we remained on the
Jonquakamik, he did not come into our house again. He stayed on the town square and through the
other Indians, his Chippuway wives and friends, let us know what he was going to do. His threats
were in vain. From the letter we had received from the Helpers' Conference for the Whole, we
expected that the misery and isolation of our situation here would soon be brought to an end. Later
we learned from Mr. Harsen at St. Clair that Siskiboa went to a great deal of trouble, going from
town to town and stirring up the Indians against us. He says Brother Denke killed Kajaki and several
others who died last spring on the Jonquakamik. His lies, however, serve no purpose. The Indians
think rather that he is the murderer. Everyone knows he has already killed several people. They were
given brandy to drink, mixed with deadly herbs and roots. Even though the Indians regard him as a
big doctor, everyone knows he is a poisoner too. [* At first sometimes unfriendly and sometimes not,
at the end his behaviour towards us was persistently bad. We see why. He now owns the house, the
out-buildings, the garden, the field, in short the whole property. We hear he has moved into the house
and is actually living there. What a pity! It is now used to give this devil shelter. Better, had we
burned it to the ground.]
6th - We received the long-awaited letter from the Helpers' Conference for the Whole. For the time
being, it is proposed that we go to Pettquotting and serve the congregation there.
8th - Once again we went to Fairfield to attend the Conference. It was decided we should move back
to Fairfield at the end of the week and spend the winter there. This is the right time. The path and the
boggy stretches are now good and dry; and the Indian brethren are all at home. The helpers were told
of this. We made further arrangements with Brother Adam and Brother Jacob. Adam will take care
of matters at Fairfield and Jacob at the Jonquakamik. Both did their jobs with thoroughness and
fidelity.
11th - Because of snow we returned and Christiane came with us. The sisters were on horseback. The
path was covered up with snow, completely. It was the last time we were to come this way and we
had the bad luck to get lost. However it was not for long. On arrival, we set about packing our things.
Sister Martha had been looking after the house. We kept her with us for help.
12th - Though it was snowing, Jacob came in the morning as agreed to sort the bundles and parcels
into proper loads. We had our hands foil with the packing. Brother Schnall came in the evening. Two
Chippuways appeared just at this moment. One of them had a good command of Delaware. In the
evening with us present, Jacob using a long belt of Wampum addressed him in a formal speech. It was
enriched with great dignity and ceremoniousness. He pledged that the wampum would be handed on
to the next of the chiefs. This is a literal translation. He spoke in the name of the Brethren:
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You, my Chippuway child! Hear me and what I say to you. Nearly three years have
passed, since I came to you. I have been sent here by your great father, who lives in
Bethlehem. I have brought with me the word of God. I have proclaimed it to you. But
you have not received it gladly. Now my child, Listen to him and how he thinks,
your great father that lives in Bethlehem. He tells me, the one who has sent me, he
tells me, that I must again leave here and go back. Because, he, who has sent me,
sees, that I have only lived by myself, since I came to you. My child! Know, that he
still loves you, your father, the great preacher who lives in Bethlehem. He will not
forget you. Also those of us, who live on the Thames river, we will not either. We
will not forget you. As soon as you with whole hearts can give up that which you
love (the sinful way of life), as soon as you once more yearn to hear the great word
concerning the our Creator's wishes, then the one will come again to you who will
instruct you and teach you about the wishes of our Creator. Look, my Child! I show
you my wampum. This will preserve our friendship for ever.
Speaking now in the name of the Delaware brethren Jacob went on:
My Grandchild! I am troubled because you have not received the very great word,
from which you would have profited, even unto your children, who would thereby
be saved, too. I am troubled, therefore, because you do not do this. This is what your
father and your grandfather tell you.
13th - In Fairfield early in the morning Adam went out in the street shouted loudly and got all the
brethren up. The evening before he had spoken to every household and got their agreement. It was
still morning when he arrived here with nearly the entire Fairfield congregation. Everyone came who
could walk. Several brought their horses. Children cried because they were kept home. The weather
had cleared over night and it was a beautiful day. All the Indians had trodden out a good path
through the snow. A big fire had been made in the garden, where they kept themselves warm. The
sisters were just finished cooking breakfast when the congregation got here. After we had eaten
something here for the last time and watched the congregation arrive, we turned everything over to
the helpers and left with heavy hearts. Brother Schnall and Sister Denke road horseback. Shortly
after we got to Fairfield, brethren arrived with the cows and pigs that they had driven. Before sunset
everyone was back. They did everything with willingness. There was no grumbling and each
cheerfully shouldered the pack assigned to him. Except when someone was not as heavily loaded
as he wanted, the helpers saw no unfriendly looks. This is what was said to us by several of the
brethren: "Three years ago we were reluctant to go to Chippuway country. We did not believe they
would listen to you. Now we are glad to move you back."
Because we have pigs in abundance, six young ones were given to the brethren to eat; three of the
pigs were eaten with vegetables right away and the rest on December 15.
13th - Most of our belongings have been brought to us. Jacob and Christiane will stay on the
Jonquakamik to look after the rest, to pack things up and get the food ready.
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Because we have pigs in abundance, six young ones were given to the brethren to eat; three of the
pigs were eaten with vegetables right away and the rest on December 15.
13th - Most of our belongings have been brought to us. Jacob and Christiane will stay on the
Jonquakamik to look after the rest, to pack things up and get the food ready.
15th - Adam again went with the congregation and this time took fourteen horses. Corn, potatoes,
beets, beans and cabbage were brought back in larger amounts than we wanted. Because we had a
very abundant crop of potatoes and beets, there was lots left behind. The brethren were told, that
anyone who wanted to get this for himself was welcome. In the days that followed, a few made the
trip again and again until everything was gone.
Supplement
In January 1807,1 made a trip to St. Clair on business matters. I happened to meet Makongs, who
is said to be the greatest of the Chippuway chiefs, now. Of his own accord, he started up this
conversation with me. "I could not say anything to you when you first came to Lake St. Clair. Then
I was not an important person. But Nangi and Witanefsa18 spoke to you. Now, I can speak and say
much. If you will come to me to teach my young people, you will be welcome." I said to him that in
the spring I would have to cross the Lake. His words however would remain in Fairfield where my
brothers would keep them and study them. One of my brothers would take them to heart, if I did not
return. I told him plainly, that running a school and teaching people to read was not our real business.
When they wished to be saved, to live a life that pleased God and when they wished heartily to believe
on the one true God and on his Son, our Saviour, then they would have eternal life and the
forgiveness of their sins. "When that is everything that you want," I said, "tell us, then we shall think
about you." I told him also how Brethren expected to be regarded in the future and how they should
be treated and the protection and rights they should enjoy.
He asked about our stay on the Jonquakamik and our departure. He knew the Indians who lived there
and they were wicked people. I said they had caused me much trouble and had treated me badly. Still,
I forgave them and have forgotten everything. I felt sorry for them because God wished to show them
mercy and they did not heed it. "I thank you! I thank you for forgetting how they treated you. At the
time, I did not think you would," he replied. "I know them, however. They are fools to drive away
their teacher, who for their own benefit wished to instruct them."
This Indian lives on the Swan River, near St. Clair. I hear the governor of Detroit, wants to have a
house built for him, and set him up with farm land, equipment, and tools, like a kind of white settler.
He is much given to drink. But he maintains good order among his people. They obey him more out
of fear than love and he is thoroughly hated. Last autumn near Detroit he murdered another Indian.
Still, it seems that a door remains ever open. If it's true, he means to visit us in Fairfield in the spring.
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Spelt Wiponepa in KEWA 90-5.
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